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2021, a productive year
for the AIRE project!
The AIRE (Improving the Identification of
Respiratory Distress in Children) project
teams work alongside the Ministries of
Health in Burkina Faso, Niger, Mali and
Guinea to increase the availability of
pulse oximeters for children under 5 in 202
primary health centers and their referral
hospitals.

Let’s revisit the project’s
highlights from 2021

Pneumonia and its complications are
among the primary causes of death in
children under the age of 5 in West Africa.
Making pulse oximeters available in
primary health centers, along with training
health agents to identify with precision
the signs of respiratory distress in young
children, can contribute to saving many
lives.

The AIRE project, supported by Unitaid,
seeks to implement the integration of
the pulse oximeter into the Integrated
Management of Childhood Illness (IMCI) to
reduce mortality among children under 5
and to evaluate the process.
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ALIMA (The Alliance for International
Medical Action) has committed, along
with Terre des Hommes, Solthis and
Inserm, to promote the use of the pulse
oximeter in primary health centers during
consultations of children under 5 to reduce
childhood mortality in four countries in
West Africa.

Official launch of the AIRE
project by the Health
Ministries in Burkina Faso,
Niger, Mali and Guinea
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By signing collaboration agreements
and actively participating in
and presiding over the launch
ceremonies, health authorities’ in
four countries signalled their desire to
support the AIRE project.
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“The AIRE project gives us the opportunity to
strengthen the technical capacity of the supported
health centers. But also and more importantly, to
take advantage of the pulse oximeter’s technology
to have the ability to detect respiratory illness
during pediatric consultations and ensure an
adequate level of care”
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- Dr. Lionel Wilfried Ouédraogo
General Secretary of the Minister of Health
in Burkina Faso

Operational Review
Areas of intervention

supported health districts have launched
community awareness-raising activities with
the development of community communication
tools to identify the signs of danger in children in
order to refer them to primary health centers in
a timely manner.
supported primary health centers and 616 health
workers trained to use the pulse oximeter, and
provided personal protection equipment. Pulse
oximeters and essential medicines were distributed
in all the supported primary health centers.
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health personnel and agents trained in 8 supported
district hospitals to improve care for children in need
of oxygen and 59 technicians trained in the use and
maintenance of biomedical equipment. Pediatric
units were reinforced with oxygen concentrators and
medicines essential to oxygen therapy.
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Operational review (continued)

Results of the strengthening of
pediatric units in the 8 reference
hospitals
The AIRE consortium trained 219
people in the correct use of oxygen
and 59 technicians in preventative
and curative maintenance to ensure
the proper functioning of oxygen
concentrators.
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Results of the use of pulse
oximeters between June and
December 2021

The pulse oximeter is used in all of
the 202 of the project health centers
during IMCI consultations (Integrated
Management of Childhood Illness).
Since the beginning of the project
we have recorded 185,804 IMCI
consultations and 119,777 children
have benefitted from the tool.
The clinical supervisions in
conjunction with national teams
and support visits have allowed us
to strengthen training and ensure
correct use of the machine.

Deployment of community
activities

New community communications
were developed with the Ministries
of Health. These tools allowed for the
production of content adapted to the
local context and to better inform the
communities on the identification of
signs of danger and early referral of
children to primary health centers.

Preliminary results
from the research component
AIRE’s research component aims to evaluate, using a mix of
quantitative and qualitative methods, the systematic integration
of the pulse oximeter (with referral for hospitalisation if the
saturation is below 90%) in IMCI consultations (paper vs
electronics) in children below 5 years old, in primary health
centers in four countries in West Africa: Burkina Faso, Guinea, Mali
and Niger.

1
Total # of IMCI
consultations

A description of the context for the upgrade in
AIRE sites and the selection of research sites,
followed by measurement of the evolution of
the context during the study (infrastructures,
personnel, characteristics of patients received
in outpatient IMCI consultations and others).

185,805

Number and % of children
eligible for measurement
among IMCI consultations

119,794 / 137,079 (73.8%)

Number and % of severe
cases identified in AIRE’s
primary health centers
among all children

8,055 / 185,805 (4.3%)
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Preliminary results for the AIRE project: Context of all intervention sites (14/6/2021 to 31/12/2021)
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Preliminary results from
the research component
(continued)

The pulse oximeter appears to be generally well
accepted. Health agents did however report
some difficulty in its operation.

2
A description of the implementation
process for all of the intervention
sites (acceptability, fidelity, and
implementation challenges, realistic
evaluation).
Implementation process: first results*
linked to the acceptability by health
agents before the use of the pulse
oximeter (* the results cover the data
available in December 2021)
Method:
- Questionnaires to measure prospective
acceptability (before the tool’s
introduction) distributed before and
after training sessions on operating the
pulse oximeter

Mali
43.8%
Guinea
25.9%
Guinea
15.3%

Burkina
Faso
5.8%

Difficulty
integrating
OP to IMCI

Perceived
overwork

Mali
17.1%
Global
5.6%

Perceived
nonusefulness of
the PO

Perceived advantages
Perceived complexity
Perceived difficulty
Positive personnel
affects
Compatibility

Guinea
27.7%
Burkina
Faso
7.7%

Poor
integration
of the PO to
the context

94.1%
4.7%
22.3%
95.9%
93%

This quantitative study will be repeated after
6 months, then one year of use of the pulse
oximeter in order to measure the evolution
of its acceptability (following the integration
into the care routine, the effect of social
influence exercise by patients, colleagues, etc).
A qualitative study will also be done to more
clearly understand acceptability.

Preliminary results from
the research component
(continued)

3
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An evaulation of the consequences for
children (in terms of care plans, care models,
costs, and clinical course at the 14th day of
identified severe cases).
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% of children benefitting from Sp02 measuring
% Severe cases identified

% of hypoxemic children (Sp02<90%) found among the green
respiratory case and the yellow clinical IMCI cases

Proportion of additional severe cases
identified in time thanks to oxygen saturation
measurements (Sp02) among patients
having a Sp02 measurement in the research
sites (N=2375)

Burkina Faso

Niger

Guinée

Mali

Average direct medical costs for non severe
cases treated in primary health centers
(in US $) among patients with medical
expenses
Direct medical costs = are the costs of
consultation, medical acts, paraclinic
exams and medicines
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% of hypoxemic children (Sp02<90%) among children benefitting
from Sp02 measuring

Transition and scaling up
Preparing for transition
and scaling up
Transition activities transition activities aim to encourage
adoption by the four countries’ Ministries of Health and to
convince them to scale up the use of the pulse oximeter during
IMCI consultations in the other health districts.

Areas of action for the transition and
scale up of the AIRE project
Funding

Policy and regulatory
framework
National policy for
childhood health

National
recommendations
for the use of the PO
Regulatory
methods for launch
(registration)

Operationalisation
Human
Resources

Integration methods
for PO and auxiliary
products in future
funding plans

Organisation

Cadre de mise
en oeuvre

Purchasing &
Distribution

Monitoring &
Evaluation

Community
demand
In order to facilitate the process, ALIMA, Solthis and Terre
des homme organized, in collaboration with the Ministries
of Health’s technical staff, workshops to outline transition
and scale up plans, including a roadmap to ensure the
continuity of activities.

Community constraints in
accessing information and
primary health services
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2022 Perspectives

Trimester

1

Finalisation of transition
plans in the 4 countries
and implementation of
action plans alongside
the Ministries of Health

Trimester

2

Dissemination of the
preliminary results of the
contemporary acceptability
study (routine use of pulse
oximeter used by health
agents)

2022
End of operational
activities
Dissemination of the AIRE
project results

Trimester

4

Final inclusions of children
for the research and data
analysis components

Trimester

3
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